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Abstract: 
Organic molecular ferroelectrics show promise for industry applications because of their           
switchable high spontaneous polarization value, mechanical flexibility, and cost-effectiveness.         
Since these materials, namely diisopropylammonium bromide, exhibit ferroelectricity only in          
tandem with a high level of crystallinity, novel methods must be explored in order to ensure                
that high levels of crystallinity are achieved. This project seeked to perfect the methods of               
Slotted Jar Growth and Lithographically Controlled Wetting (LCW). Slotted Jar Growth uses            
temperature driven solution saturation to grow crystals on a desired substrate. LCW drives the              
growth of microscopic diisopropylammonium bromide crystals, in their ferroelectric phase,          
through the use of cohesive forces and capillary action. The goal of ordered growth was               
achieved through the LCW method, as long range order of the crystals’ polar axes was observed                
and consistent crystal dimensions were confirmed. 
Key Words: ​Physics, Condensed Matter Experiment, Ferroelectricity, Diisopropylammonium        
Bromide, Lithographically Controlled Wetting, Crystal Growth 
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Introduction 
With technology growing increasingly small and efficient, the discovery of novel           
materials and methods that aid in the progression of technological advancement is one of the               
most prominent goals of modern condensed matter research. Moving towards the ends of             
efficient technology and material characterization, the field of ferroelectrics research has become            
fairly active. Ferroelectric materials are defined by their        
spontaneous electric polarization that can be switched       
by the application of an external electric field. This is          
quite a remarkable characteristic because most      
dielectric materials’ polarization is directly proportional      
to an external electric field. Unlike the linear        
relationship at low field seen in a dielectric, the         
relationship between polarization and external field in       
a ferroelectric is much more complex. As seen in Figure 1 [1], a graph of polarization versus                 
external field takes the form of a hysteresis loop. [1] The hysteresis loop shows the material’s                
ability to retain a polarization as well as switch it with an appropriate applied field. The                
polarization value at which a material saturates (P​s​), the amount of polarization retained when              
an external field is taken away (P​r​), and the field magnitude required to switch the polarization                
value (E​c​) are all dependent on material characteristics. 
In addition to their ability to sustain and switch their polarization, ferroelectrics are also              
able to sense changes in temperature, display a relationship between mechanical and electrical             
functions, and manipulate light. [2] These effects, known as piezoelectricity, pyroelectricity, and            
the eletcro-optic effect are characteristics of all ferroelectrics by necessity. It is known that out of                
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32 crystal point groups, 11 have an effective center of symmetry. [3] This rules out the                
possibility of ferroelectricity because a center of symmetry does not allow for the formation of a                
net electric dipole in a crystal structure. If there were dipoles present, there would necessarily               
be a charge asymmetry, which is forbidden by these 11 point groups. The 21 point groups that                 
remain are non-centrosymmetric, minus    
one exception, and are called     
piezoelectric. These piezoelectric   
structures exhibit an electrical response     
to physical pressure. Of these remaining      
20 groups, there are 10 with a unique        
polar axis whose axis orientation is not       
affected by symmetry operations. This     
permanent polar axis guarantees a nonzero polarization in the crystal, and crystals that fall              
under these point groups are defined as pyroelectric. Pyroelectric crystals respond electrically to             
a change in environmental temperature. A subset of these 10 point groups allow for symmetry               
operations to flip the orientation of the polar axis, which leads to the ability of a crystal to                  
switch its polarization. Crystals who possess this ability to switch their polarization are called              
ferroelectrics. This description shows that all ferroelectric materials are pyroelectric and           
piezoelectric. 
A spontaneous electric polarization, which is steady over time, can prove to be an              
incredibly useful phenomenon. There are many existing ferroelectric materials that are utilized            
commercially because of their high polarization values and stability. Some of many potential             
applications are that of ferroelectric capacitors, which can be used as temperature or pressure              
sensors due to the pyroelectric and piezoelectric effects, as well as ferroelectric RAM. In              
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particular, two popular materials are lead zirconate titanate (PZT) and barium titanate (BTO),             
which possess heavy metals and require a high processing temperature. [4] Due to these              
limitations, many groups have been searching for organic alternatives and have found the             
ferroelectric polymer polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) and the diisopropylammonium-halide        
(DIPA-X) systems. The main material used in this study is diisopropylammonium bromide            
(DIPAB).  
DIPAB, in its ferroelectric phase, is a member of the C2 point group, and its ferroelectric                
phase exhibits a simple monoclinic lattice. [5] It also tends to grow in the form of a thin                  
needle-like structure with the long axis being parallel with the polar axis. It’s spontaneous              
polarization value of 23 µC cm​-2 is comparable to that of the industry leaders, and the                
temperature at which it loses its ferroelectric characteristics is well above room temperature             
(T​C​= 426 K). [5] In addition to these material characteristics, the absence of lead in DIPAB’s                
structure allows for this material to be applied to various medical devices. In order to use this                 
material in any number of applications, it must meet many industry expectations, two of which               
being consistent growth and small size. But, it must also retain its attractive ferroelectric              
properties. In order to find out if these properties are preserved when industry expectations are               
met, ordered and repeatable crystallization of the ferroelectric phase of DIPAB must be             
produced on the scale of micro to nanometers. This study focused on the production of this                
crystal growth in such a way that it may be able to be electrically tested. 
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Slotted-Jar Growth of Diisopropylammonium 
Bromide Microcrystals 
Slotted-jar crystal growth has been hypothesized as a means towards the growth of             
ordered ferroelectric microcrystals. The mechanism behind the growth of crystals with this            
method is that of the nucleation of a solute on a desired substrate once a solution eclipses its                  
saturation level. A saturated solution oversaturates when it is placed in an environment whose              
temperature is lower than the one in which it was created. When this happens, crystalline               
material will fall out of the solution and begin to nucleate on surface defects or medium                
barriers, like the surface of the solution. In order to ensure that the crystals grow in a coherent                  
fashion, it is imperative that various parameters are controlled and optimized. The known             
relevant parameters controlled in this study are that of the solution concentration, submersion             
time, and extraction method. Solution concentration was hypothesized to be important due to             
its influence on how much crystalline material would fall out of solution and begin to nucleate                
on the desired substrate. Submersion time was believed to limit the amount of crystal that in                
fact nucleates on the substrate. Extraction method was thought to influence how much residual              
solution remained on the substrate and how that residual solution was treated. 
Slotted Jar Methods 
This testing method began with the preparation of a substrate on which the             
crystallization would occur. The substrates used in this study were all n-type doped silicon              
wafers with a pattern of platinum. The pattern was used as both a nucleation site and a                 
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potential electrode for the electrical testing of promising results. Sections 1 cm​2 in area were cut                
and cleaned through sonication in successive baths of acetone, methanol (MeOH), and water.             
Each sonication was completed over 5 minutes in order to rid the substrate of any possible                
contaminants. Every substrate was promptly dried using a nitrogen gun and placed in a              
covered container to avoid as much contamination as possible.  
In order to create a pattern on the substrate, the process of photolithography was              
employed. S-1813 positive photoresist was deposited on the substrate through spin coating. A             
thin layer of the photoresist was initially placed on the substrate and the substrate was spun at                 
500 RPM for 15 seconds, and then promptly spun at 3000 RPM for 45 seconds. The substrate                 
was then placed on a hot plate at 115 C and left to dry for 60                
seconds. Once a smooth layer of photoresist was deposited,         
the substrate was placed in an MJB4 Mask Aligner. Using a           
mask and pattern of interdigitated fingers previously       
fabricated, the substrate was then exposed to a strong UV          
light for 11 seconds. The UV light causes the exposed          
photoresist to react and it was removed when stirred in a           
developing solution for 60 seconds. At this point, an imprint          
of the desired pattern could be seen on the substrate, as evidenced by Figure 3.  
The next step was sputtering the desired pattern        
material on the substrate. Using the parameters outlined in         
[6], an adhesive layer of cobalt was deposited and followed          
by a layer of platinum. The entire substrate, which was          
covered almost exclusively in photoresist, was exposed to        
this process. This resulted in the entire substrate being         
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covered in single layers of cobalt and platinum. Once this was completed, the substrate was               
stirred in an acetone bath for 60 seconds, then sonicated in acetone and isopropyl baths for 20                 
seconds each. This lifted off the residual photoresist, as well as all of the sputtered material on                 
top of it, leaving just the desired pattern on the substrate.  
Once the substrate was prepared, a solution of diisopropylammonium bromide (DIPAB)           
salt in methanol (MeOH) was prepared. Variable amounts of powdered DIPAB were placed in a               
slotted jar, shown in Figure 4​, filled with MeOH and mixed thoroughly so the a homogenous                
solution was formed. Once this was completed, the solution was placed at an elevated              
temperature of 40 degrees Celsius to ensure that all salt was dissolved. This process yielded a                
solution which was had the desired saturation level at room temperature. 
Completion of substrate and solution preparation led to the beginning of the growth             
process. A prepared substrate was placed in one of the slots of the jar so that it remained                  
vertically oriented throughout the process. The slotted jar was then placed inside a freezer at a                
temperature of 2 degrees Celsius and remained inside the freezer for a predetermined amount              
of time. At the specified time, the substrate was extracted from the solution, using one of                
various methods, and allowed to dry. Each individual test had a certain solution concentration,              
submersion time, and extraction method. 
Ideally, ordered DIPAB microcrystals would grow in the ferroelectric phase and be            
electrically tested as confirmation of their ferroelectricity. 
Concentration Level 
Solution concentrations were calculated using data from a solubility curve created by            
Ben Sukup. [7] Previous data asserts that a fully saturated solution of DIPAB salt in a MeOH                 
solvent would contain 500 g/L. Concentrations varying from 10-100% saturation at room            
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temperature were submerged for 20 minutes, extracted in an identical way, and allowed to dry               
vertically while covered on a lab table. The extraction method used for these particular results is                
the propped up drying after slow extraction which is outlined in a later section. Results are                
shown below.  
Figure 5 shows images collected from the Olympus BX51 polarizing microscope in the             
Nebraska Center for Materials and Nanoscience (NCMN). A clear trend is seen as thin              
needlelike crystallization, typical of the ferroelectric phase of DIPAB, seems to occur most             
prominently at the 60% saturation level. It was found that 40% saturation at room temperature               
yielded results of crystallization with no discernible orientation, phase, or large scale order. It              
was typical of crystallization from the 40% solution to exhibit crystallization that appeared to be               
of variable thickness. Figure 5 ​indicates that the 40% solution, which did not show that excess                
crystal had fallen out of solution after the test, never reached full saturation. This implies that all                 
crystallization on the substrate had occurred upon extraction. Due to the vertical orientation of              
the substrate while it was drying, excess solution on the substrate caught on the pattern head                
and crystallized an a highly polycrystalline and unordered manner. 
The 60% saturation level test showed the most promising results. Desirable thin            
needlelike crystals are seen on the substrate, but they seem to be clumped together in a                
polycrystalline manner. This result shows the importance of the nucleation site in a test of this                
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form. Given the results of the 40% and 80% tests, it is reasonable to conclude a few things. First,                   
the 60% solution was high enough to be saturated at the freezer temperature and DIPAB               
crystallized in solution. Second, it was low enough for the sample to not be completely overrun                
with rapidly growing excess crystal. So, the 60% solution finds itself in a favorable middle               
ground that neither fails to reach saturation nor crystallizes too quickly and completely             
compromises crystal integrity. The 80% saturation level test served as an indicator that we had               
gone too high in concentration. It is clear that excess crystal had formed in solution and stuck to                  
the substrate rather than nucleating on the substrate and growing from there. This proves that               
the crystal was nucleating, both suspended in the solution and on the substrate, too quickly to                
be controlled or useful. 
Submersion Time 
The amount of time a substrate was submerged in solution tended to have a positive               
correlation with the amount of crystals that were present after the growth test. Figure 6 ​shows                
two sets of similar testing parameters, with an identical extraction method of vertical drying              
after slow extraction, one on and one off        
the patterned substrate. Frames a and b of        
this figure show a 10 minute difference       
between the submersion time of two      
substrates that were in the same slotted jar        
and solution. Frame b shows a      
considerable increase in coverage from the      
coverage seen in its counterpart. If given       
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more time in solution, it is clear that, in the end, crystals tend to grow together to form a                   
polycrystalline film on the surface of the substrate.  
The same trend can be seen in frames c and d of Figure 6. There is a clear increase in                    
crystallization, which can be attributed to more time for the solution to reach a lower               
temperature, which translates to more crystalline material falling out of solution. Comparison of             
these results also implies that the fabricated patterns on these substrates act as a strongly               
preferred nucleation point for crystals. This agrees well with supporting evidence of            
crystallization preferring the sides of the substrate, as well as scratches in the surface.  
It can be concluded that increased submersion time leads to an increased amount of              
crystalline material falling out of the saturated solution. This regularly led to a higher amount of                
crystallization on the tested substrates, which allows for more consistent coverage at the cost of               
control over the ordering of the crystallization. 
Extraction Method 
Extraction Method proved to be one of the most influential parameters in this             
experiment. Four main methods were used, first of which was slow extraction from solution              
and propping up the substrate as it dried.        
This first method proved the most useful,       
but valuable insight was gathered from      
the other three methods. When it came       
time to remove the substrate from the       
solution, it was grabbed on its corner with        
a pair of tweezers, and slowly extracted so        
that surface tension would hold most of       
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the solution in the slotted jar. This allowed for minimal amounts of residual solution, and the                
substrate was then propped-up so that any solution that did remain on the substrate could fall                
off of it as it dried. 
The second method involved drying the substrate with filter paper after slow extraction             
was attempted. Third and fourth were a quick extraction from the solution and horizontal              
drying in the freezer. ​Figure 7 ​presents results characteristic of each extraction method. Each of               
the results presented in this section were submerged for 20 minutes at a saturation of 60% at                 
room temperature. 
As seen in Figure 7, the propped up drying method yielded quite promising results. It is                
clear that many individual crystals had formed with a preferred growth direction. This could be               
the effect of the vertical orientation of the substrate in solution, or as it was drying off. The latter                   
would imply most crystallization occurred after extraction, but that doesn’t necessarily conflict            
with the conclusion drawn in the solution concentration section. It could be that crystals had               
nucleated and began to grow in solution, and upon extraction, continued to grow on the already                
nucleated seed crystals. Then, the order could very well come from the influence of gravity as                
drops of residual solution began to slide down and fall off the substrate. 
Drying the substrate with filter paper is a method that yields consistent results that tend               
to be less than ideal. The drying process involved slowly extracting the substrate from solution               
and dragging a piece of filter paper across the substrate in a single direction. The direction of                 
drying, due to its mechanical influence, introduces a preferred direction of crystallization on the              
substrate, as is seen in Figure 7. This influence could potentially prove useful if it did not force                  
the crystal growth into a polycrystalline film-like form. The object of this experiment is to grow                
distinct, single crystals in an ordered fashion. While this method introduces some form of order,               
it does not allow for single crystals to form. 
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Removing the substrate quickly proved to be an uncontrollable and somewhat chaotic            
method of extraction that did not prove incredibly useful in reaching the end of ordered crystal                
growth. It was found that removing the substrate quickly and leaving it to dry resulted in large                 
amount of residual solution staying on the substrate, which led to large amounts of unordered               
crystal growth on top of any potential crystals that had grown in solution. 
It was thought that keeping the temperature of the environment consistent from test to              
extraction and drying would help in the consistency of the drying process. What we see from                
Figure 7 is that it seemed to have little to no effect, and still resulted in a large amount of excess                     
crystal forming over any potentially usable crystals. The only extraction method that gave any              
form of consistent and desirable results was the slow extraction and propped up drying              
method. The biggest conclusion to draw from the testing of various extraction methods was that               
the vertical drying method gave the only results that showed any sign of single crystals forming                
in a preferred direction. 
Conclusions about Slotted-Jar Growth 
The clear conclusions to draw from the results of these tests are twofold. One, it seems                
that the crystal growth primarily happens after extraction. The stark contrast in results of the               
differing extraction methods, especially with the only promising results coming from the            
vertical drying, implies that excess solutions remain on the horizontally drying substrates and             
crystals form sporadically as the residual solution evaporates. This means that the only control              
over growth direction seems to be the orientation of the drying substrate. The second              
conclusion is that crystal growth using the slotted jar method is far too unpredictable to be able                 
to consistently produce helpful results. The amount of parameters, many being ones not             
considered in this study, that need to be controlled signifies a large barrier between the crystal                
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grower and consistent results. If consistent microcrystal growth in an ordered fashion was the              
end goal, another method needed to be used. This method would also have to cut down on the                  
number of parameters that weren’t controlled.  
Lithographically-Controlled Wetting 
Attempts at ordered microcrystal growth through the slotted jar method provided           
valuable insight into key parameters in the crystal growth process, but ultimately were too              
varied to rely on for consistent results. Crystal growth itself relies on many parameters, most of                
which end up being left to random chance. In order to obtain repeatable results, one must                
control the test environment as much as possible. Lithographically controlled wetting (LCW)            
allows for control over one of the most important parameters in crystal growth; where the               
solution is located when it saturates. [8] 
Through the use of cohesive forces, LCW forces a crystal solution to collect in a desired                
pattern as it saturates. As shown in Figure 8, a solution is prepared and a drop of it is placed                    
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onto a prepared substrate. The ordering of the crystallization is a product of a stamp, which is                 
placed on top of the drop of solution. Normally, as a drop of water begins to evaporate, its                  
radius tends to decrease as it loses volume uniformly. This is of course the case if the drop is                   
exposed to standard ambient conditions and is not near or in contact with any defects on the                 
surface on which it resides. When defects, or raised portions of a stamp, are introduced, a                
mixture of cohesive and adhesive forces take over and the solution begins to collect underneath               
the protrusions. As the drop continues to evaporate, the adhesive force between the protrusions              
and the solution overcome the cohesive forces of the drop and the solution begins to break into                 
individual pools underneath the protrusions. Once this happens, the solution continues to            
evaporate until it reaches its saturation level, at which point crystals begin to nucleate on the                
substrate. It is important to note that the protrusions used tend to be much longer in one                 
dimension than the other two. In the case of Figure 8’s a, b, and c frames, the dimension into the                    
page is much longer than the two in the plane of the page. This asymmetry manifests itself in a                   
preferred crystal growth direction for thin, needle-like crystals. So, as DIPAB crystals grow, they              
tend to orient themselves such that their polar axis is in plane and parallel with the length of the                   
stamp protrusions due to relative crystallization speeds. This method has proven to be a reliable               
and very consistent means towards the end of ordered crystal growth. 
This study varied the parameters of solution concentration, the form of the stamp that              
was used, and the substrate on which the LCW process took place. While all parameters work                
together to produce results in any given test, solution concentration proves to be incredibly              
important. In short, it plays a role in whether or not the crystallization conforms to the                
dimensions of the protrusions or not. The form of the stamp has a considerable influence over                
the dimensions and growth direction of the crystals. This allows for a degree of customization               
of desired crystal dimensions and growth pattern. The substrate on which the test takes place               
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can affect the results in multiple ways. In this experiment, electrodes of specific patterns were               
fabricated on each substrate in order to allow for potential electrical testing of promising results.               
The thickness and general shape of the electrodes can influence how and where the crystals               
grow. 
LCW Solution Concentration 
As stated above, the particular solution of DIPAB salt dissolved in water is of the utmost                
importance in this experiment. Solutions of concentration similar to those used by Bergenti ​et al               
[8] ​were used. Solutions of 0.25 and 0.5 g/L of DIPAB in water yielded results that were                 
practically indistinguishable from each other. Figure 9 a) is characteristic of the typical results of               
a 0.25 g/L and 0.5 g/L LCW growth test. It is clear that crystal growth is confined to the pattern                    
of the stamp, which in this case was a TEM grid of protrusion width 33 um. While crystal                  
growth was confined to specific areas, the test failed to produce single crystals of the desired                
dimensions. This implies that the concentrations used were too small, and a higher             
concentration level is required to grow single crystals at this scale. 
Using a solution of 4 g/L showed much more consistent growth. The grid pattern was               
seen on a much larger scale and the coloration of the pattern was much more consistent,                
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implying more consistent crystal growth. Though it was more consistent than at 0.5 g/L, there               
are still portions of the grid which show little to no signs of consistent, single crystal growth. In                  
the interest of more consistent coverage, the concentration level was increased to 6.0 g/L. 
Given the present trend, it is not surprising to see that the 6.0 g/L solution yielded the                 
most consistent coverage of the TEM grid pattern. Along with this consistent coverage came a               
discolored substrate. This is the product of the solution saturating before the solution was fully               
separated into the grid pattern. These results imply that with the concentration and stamp              
dimensions used, crystallization will consistently occur outside the bounds of the stamp            
protrusion dimensions. 
Studying the effects of concentration on the LCW growth process proved incredibly            
useful. It was found that the 6.0 g/L solution will consistently grow the most consistently               
oriented crystals at the risk of crystals forming outside the bounds of the solution. Strategic               
changes to the stamp protrusion dimensions are the most helpful remedy to this issue.              
Additionally, the positive correlation between concentration level and density of crystal growth            
was confirmed. Also, the interaction between the concentration level and stamp dimensions was             
highlighted. With this knowledge, two different stamp forms were tested. 
LCW Stamps 
The use of different stamps influences the dimensions and orientation direction of            
crystal growth. This experiment investigated the results of two stamp forms. Using a TEM grid               
provided a crosshair pattern that was ​comparatively wide at a protrusion width of 33 um. If                
smaller, linear crystals are desired, it was hypothesized that the use of smaller stamp              
protrusions in a different orientation would provide useful results. The second stamp used was              
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a PDMS mold of a DVD-R with a repeatable groove pattern 0.74 µm in length, which is around                  
0.37 µm per protrusion with the same distance for spacing. 
The use of the TEM grid tended to give comparatively wide and thick crystals. The               
average thickness of the crystals grown with this stamp was around 4 to 5 µm. This is a product                   
of the stamp protrusions’ dimensions. On the scale of the grid itself, there seemed to be a                 
crystallization height gradient as a function of horizontal distance. As evidenced by Figure 10,              
which shows two pictures of the same growth test, there is a considerable difference in the                
coloration and coverage of crystallization, which heavily implies a thickness difference. Since            
the dimensions of the TEM were comparable to the dimensions of the drop of solution, there                
was a lack of complete control over the orientation of the stamp on the solution. Whenever there                 
was a visible tilt to the TEM grid during the test, some form of color density gradient was                  
present in the resultant crystallization. So, it is safe to conclude that the tilt in the stamp causes                  
the thickness gradient that was seen. If consistent crystal growth is the end goal, macroscopic               
dimensions of the stamp would have to be changed.  
In addition to the problems with thickness gradients, the TEM grid pattern presents the              
potential problem of differing growth directions. Geometrically, a crosshair pattern covers more            
area than single parallel lines of the same width. This sounds like a potential draw for the use of                   
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crosshair patterns in crystal growth, but another problem arises from the use of this pattern.               
Along with the crosshair pattern comes two perpendicular directions whose intersection points            
can prove to be problem areas for       
consistent crystal growth. In fact,     
most to all intersection points seen      
in optical images of these tests      
show some form of inhomogeneity     
or differing growth direction. In     
some cases, differing growth    
directions could prove useful. For the purposes of this experiment, namely the growth of              
ordered single crystals, it was advantageous to avoid intersection points in the stamp pattern. 
The next stamp form that     
was used was a PDMS mold of a        
DVD-R. The protrusions of this     
stamp were much more narrow     
than the protrusions of the TEM      
grid. Consequently, the crystals    
seen in these tests were much smaller. It was found that crystal growth using this stamp                
configuration was much more consistent than any previous method. Figure 11 ​highlights both             
the change in crystal dimensions     
and consistency of growth quite     
clearly. Surface characterization   
completed with the NCMN’s    
atomic force microscope (AFM)    
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showed consistency in crystal dimension and spacing, which both conformed to the stamp             
dimensions. Specifically, Figure 12 speaks to the consistency of the resultant crystals’            
dimensions. The average crystal growth with this experimental setup had a width of around              
0.35 µm, which is consistent with the width of the stamp used. Figure 13 ​shows the consistency                 
of the crystal growth in terms of spacing. It is clear that spacing between crystals and crystal                 
width are very close in dimension, which further confirms the idea that the crystals are               
conforming to the stamp dimensions. 
The DVD-R stamp method is by far the most consistent growth method that was tried in                
this study. Seemingly single crystals are able to be formed with dimensions practically identical              
to those of the stamp protrusions. With such consistent crystal growth possible at this scale, it                
made sense to move towards questioning which type substrate would be most conducive to              
productive electrical testing. 
LCW Substrate Height 
The substrate used in a LCW      
growth experiment works primarily    
towards the end of electrical testing.      
Theoretically, the LCW growth process     
should work perfectly well on a substrate       
with no pattern. However, crystals     
grown in this way would be unable to be         
tested for ferroelectricity easily.    
Confirmation of ferroelectricity at this     
scale is most easily accomplished through the use of a piezo force microscope (PFM). In order to                 
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use this machine,   
some form of conductive material must be present on the substrate to act as an electrode. The                 
patterns fabricated on the silicon substrates served this purpose. Their design and thickness can              
both play important roles in how the crystals are grown and if they are able to be characterized.                  
First of the substrates tested was one that is identical to that used in the slotted jar tests. Figure 3                    
shows the pattern head’s design. The second pattern was a pattern of 4 identical stripes spaced                
at 2, 3, and 5 µm. An example of the form of the second substrate used is shown in Figure 14.                     
The main draw of the second pattern was an increased area over which crystallization could be                
electrically tested.  
The primary results from the first substrate and its thickness spoke to the influence that               
a thick pattern has on the growth process. Figure 15 ​shows that a thickness of 250 nm was high                   
enough to inhibit consistent growth on top of the electrode. With direct contact and continuity               
on and off the electrode being necessary for reliable electrical testing, this pattern height did not                
work. The second substrate, which was considerably thinner at around 20 nm, showed no signs               
of inhibited growth across substrates. With an average crystal thickness of 80-100 nm, it makes               
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sense that the two pattern thicknesses would influence growth in these ways. This difference in               
influence stresses the importance of electrode thickness. Results characteristic of growth on the             
second kind of substrate are seen in Figure 16. We can conclude that thinner electrodes, as long                 
as they are able to be used for electrical testing, are most useful for this form of growth because                   
they don’t interfere with the growth process. 
LCW Conclusions 
In investigating the influence of various parameters on the process of lithographically            
controlled wetting, it became clear that the use of the DVD-R mold stamp was giving the                
cleanest and most consistent results. Of the concentrations used with this stamp, 6.0 g/L gave               
the most consistent coverage, although there were areas in which the crystals were not fully               
continuous. This implies that an increase in concentration could be a useful next investigative              
step. It was also made clear that pattern height has a considerable impact on the continuity of                 
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crystals over areas of substrate and electrodes. In short, higher concentrations with thin             
electrodes will be the most useful for consistent growth.  
Future Work 
In preliminary electrical testing of the results of LCW crystal growth, it was found that               
crystals grown using the TEM grid stamp had a favorable width, but were too thick. This was                 
one of the main motivations for moving to a stamp with smaller protrusions. When the results                
from the DVD-R mold stamp were tested, it was found that the thickness was favorable, but                
they were too narrow. The next logical step in growing testable crystals is to create a stamp                 
whose dimensions lie in between the two that were tested. This is hypothesized to yield crystals                
with testable thickness and width. Another important factor to consider is whether or not the               
produced crystals are in fact singular. This could potentially be tested with x-ray diffraction              
since all the crystals are growing in the same direction.  
Once the crystals are able to be tested electrically and are proven to have no               
polycrystalline nature, potential avenues of research and application really open up. Being able             
to write domains, which effectively means polarizing parts of the crystal with a PFM, and               
observing the interaction at domain walls is one of many potential areas of research that could                
stem from this project. Additionally, work is being done to grow these crystals on a slanted                
diffraction grating substrate in an attempt to achieve an out of plane component to the               
polarization value.  
It is important to note that this growth process could also be applied to other members                
of the dipa-halide family. So, another area to investigate is the growth of DIPAI (Iodide) and                
DIPAC (Chloride). This form of growth of DIPAB on the micrometer scale could also find use in                 
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the area of non-volatile data storage. Hopefully work in this area of research will continue and                
many of the goals outlined will be reached.  
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